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THE SONG OF THE SP~~~ilU~ •.••.•••.••••••.•••••••.••••••••• John Pitt 

My name, ·what does it matter? I'm just a man from Space. 
I can prove it by my fingerprints, n:rr bootsoles, by n:ur face. 
I've come to sell you Wisdom, I've come to offer Hope, 
I'm an honest carpet-bagger \T.ith a load of soft Space soap. 

I'm just another pedlar who wants to make a buck; 
The way some folks regard me, I feel I'm out of luck. 
Why are there some so sceptical, cnn't they believe their cjres? 
Don't they understand the neaning of my Stardust enterprize? 

You know if you' rc not careful I' 11 up and fly away, 
You'd better l:ine r;w pockets or I promise you I'll stray. 
Escapism I offer - Hokum, cheap at the price! 
.A h:.l.L'ldful of Soul-savldust, a pair of loaded dice! 

I left 1ik'l' s, still a laddie, to make ~r stack of gold; 
Oh Brother hoYf I took 'em,. I fleeced them young and old. 
:r..i:.'1.ster of Space sweet-taJJc, Czar of Soash-and-Grn.b, 
Quick to make a killing, then off in ey Space-cab. 

In A tlo.n tis, as u. o.rur:rner, I r:nde a steady stack; 
But since sonobody sank it, there's no point in look:ing back. 
Ten thousand years of salesmanship! I rnaa_c a billion C, 
I tell you happy "prospects" - no Ec..rthmnn sells lDce !£!£! 

I want to start an agency - to really get m-ound, 
I'm here to slay I tell you; this is virgin ground. 
Folks just get to like me - it's the frank approach that get them, 
Did someone whisper "Scruples"? I guess one soon forgets 'ern. 

So -;Jhcn you sec nw Sale svan a' flying :in the Sun, 
Hide o..v-;o..y your money - or you'll be getting done. 
Unless you show some co@ffionser~e, some evidence of brain, 
I'll truce you ill. for suckers - Again, o..gain, again! 

(vlith no apologies to o.nybody!) 
······---····-····-··--·-·--·--·····-······-··-···--·-----········---·--·····-··--···--····-·-··---·····-·······---·-·····-··---···-···-··-··-··--····-··-.. ·---·-···-.. ·······-·--·--······-····-··--····---:-

With the close proxirui"bJ of the festive season your editor 
together with the publishers of "URANUS" wish ~ readers 
a ''VERY :MERRY G".tiRISTMAS" o.nd u "HAPPY NE\{ YEAR". MD;y your 

! 
i 
i 

i _______ ::>i~!~g~-~-~-~-~~-i~?-~()~~?.l_~_?n~-~~~---~~~--------·--·--···---···' 
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ADP.:.."\ISKI 

THE LAST NAIL? 

Both Ada.i11Bki Books "Ghosted" 

Yes folks, it seems as thou~h the above mentioned -
at first only a rumou~ - is really true. Indisputable 
evidence is now to hand and doclli~ents involving several 
persons are now in your editor's hands which put together 
make an "open and shut case 11 against George Adamski, 
once uchief liaison officer" betvveen Earth, Venus and 
Mars, etc. 

Extracts from letters which passed from person to 
person before and since tho now infamous November 20th~ 
1952, "contact" was presented to the public, show beyond 
doubt that although Adamski supplied notes for his account 
in F.S.H.L. he was not responsible f'or the text as it 
appeared in the book. The person responsible for this 
publishes a saucer bulletin at "four issues for one dol
lar", therefore if we wore to give here the full name 
and address no personal co1n'idence would be betrayed, we 
shall however refer to this person as "C.L.J." -the 
initials given in an aclrnowledgement to one edition of 
F.S.H.L. The second book was "ghosted" by Mrs. Blodgct 
- prosumc.bly the S[me IVIrs o Blodgc:t who v"!rotc the intro
duction to I.T.S.S. 

Wo now have extracts f'rom several lot tors 11vhich pas
sod from C.L.J. to Mr. Lonzo Dove. The letters date from 
31st May, 1952 to 25th July, 1953. On 24th Jnnue.ry, 1953 
CoL.Jo wrote, "Things etro ·all mixed u~, publicity not 
handled right, pathetic and his (G.A.) story is too pro
sa.ic 9 not put together right o Please don't ·mention my 
name in c,ny of this" - and on 6th December, 1952 - "I 
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will take it (a photograph) along to the club together 
with those Gcor e Ad.c:unski hns ivon me" (underlined by 
editor Usc your best judgment about anything I share 
with you &""ld I do not sec '<~·here my m:une will be needed in 
connection with it". Now then, this is renlly something, 
when we compo..ro the dates, the letter obviously refers to 
photographs to.ken by G.A., o.nd C.L. J. received them from 
Ada~~ki on 1st Dccombcr, twelve &~ys before he is supposed 
to have taken thorn according t8 the text in the book. 

It is also fairly certain from further inf'ormr1.tion 
tho.t the "contact" vms pre-planned by Ado .. mski and Wil
lirunson. 

On 19th February, C.L.J. wrote, "I run just finishing 
the _Ad<:Jnski story, poor rno.n he just needed['.. little help" 
- and on 13th March, 1953, C.L.J. said tho.t she was being 
asked to help on another book. 

A~~. Art Jaffro.y wrote also on_13th March, 1953, 
"I ho.vc tho Adnmski photos ancl checked with Dr. La Paz 
an~ tho direGtor of Palomar on tho authenticity of the 
pictures 211d they both tell rae they a;po not genuine. 11 

It is also kn01;vn t:b..at A&'i.Ii1ski had information based 
on calculo.ti0ns of astronomical data referring to Mars, 
o..bout_ dates of probable snuccr sightings, one of tho 
specific do.tos givon wo.s 20th November, 1952. 

Adrunski originnlly described tho "scoutshlp" of the 
20th November contact as being about 20ft in diameter, 
this in a letter to C.L.J. &~ted 1st December, 1952. 
Another point is thE',t concerning tho pictures Adamski 
said he hnd talwn on 20th November of tho II Scout Ship". 
These, says Adamski were spoilt, presumcbly because of 
the :Coree field surrounding the "scout". BUT, on 25th 
January, 1953, Williamson wrote, "The 'GD.zE;tte' photo 
was tnken CLt the landing ••• " (An article appeared in 
the 'Phoenix Gazette') It is also noticeable that tho 
word "scout" Wlls not used in this article. In yet 
another letter C.L.J. says "I have another picture of a 
saucer clearer than any in the book". (F. S. H. 1. ) W::tiT 
was it not printed? - pcrlli~ps it was TOO clear? (ed.) 

. This is only a small por·tion of the evidence nov-1 to 
hand, there is not ro.:)m to print it o.ll. All put to
gethGr it would make an interesting booklet - maybe we 
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will do that someday, put it all in on·e "volume". 
Also in the "Now it can be told" series are the 

Adamski lectures on tape. These .were and presumably 
still are available from America. The "Wigan & District 
F.S. Group" obtained one of these lectures; all the 
members hearing it played through at least once. Your 
editor and another member of' the group, a Mr. Harold 
Hill, a well lanown mnatcur astronomer thoroughly analysed 
the tape and sent it back with comments and questions 
which we and members of the Wigan Group required answer
ing. I must point out that we didn't just do this in 
the hope that we woUld re:;coivc a reply, we were invited 
to pass comment and ask questions. At the time of writ
ing it is some twelve weeks since the tape was returned 
to America, other lectures have just arrived but n2 
a.nswers from Adamski. 

The lectures wore poor, very poor ~ so poor in fact 
that evch if no rumours were abroad about the two books 
having 'been "ghosted" after listening to the tapes one of 
the first comments 'vvould have been, "How on earth could 
such a man write a book?" The quality of recording was 
poor and pointed to Ada...'11Ski being ur.~.educated, almost il
literateo Thcoe conrraents arc borne out by- other people. 
Gray Barker vvrotc, "General impression of Adamslci by on
lightened tolk seenlli to be the sanE as yours, he impresses 
many I have spoken to as being grossly Ul'llottered 11

• 

It is significant tt.at hardly anyone is novv outspoken 
in direct support of Adamski. An article by one John 
Lade (?) in tl1o September-October issue of F.S.R. is 
onti tlod1 

11Adamski 1 a Re8.soned Support u. Actually tho . 
article is nothing of the sort 9 all it docs is to pres
ent an old and --...:rorn out ca.so for the eXistence of the 
"Ad.c.:lli1Ski type saucer". If one likes to look at it that 
"lrmy, I supJ?OSO the "Mexican Adventure" (F.S.R. May -
Juno issue) could bo road as indirect support for Adamski 
but as pointed out in the August L~~US ·this article it
self is far from being satisfectory. G.A.. has also been 
given every av8.ilablc opporttinity to defend himself, but 
he has failed to do so nnd unless some sensational new 
facts come to light we must wri to 1:finis" to the 
".Adamski Saga 11 

• D. W. 
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ENCOUNTER IN SOUTH AFRICA 
'----by Edgar Sievers ----' 

Author of "Flying Saucer tiber Slidafrika" 

bne early morning in April of this year a saucer 
pilot craft was resting on a lonely hilltop in Natal, 
ready to take up a fortunate South African woman. She 
spent almost the whole day ·in the company of men from 
Venus. · This claim has been made and revealed now by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Klarcr, a music teacher and horsewoman, of 
Johannesburg, after having decided to let more people 
know of her experiences. For those who have their doubts, 
Mr~. Klarer admittedly can offer no other proof than only 
circunmtantial evidence. She assures all, however, who 
arc prepared to listen and trust her word that her oxpor
icnco is u confirmation to what has boon told by George 
Adamski. 

The place of the contact is on a farm in tho foot
hills of tho ·nrakensborgo Range belonging to Major 
FloYwrs, her brother-in-law· o It is si tuatcd not far from 
whore she herself was born 8nd had grovm up. Throughout 
tho past three to four years, saucer and carrier ships 
have frequently bccn·secn over the Natal coo.stal areas 
and also over this farm in :particular. 

On Saturday, 7th April, Elizabeth Klarer had been out 
very early to walk over to one of her f'nvouri to rotree,ts, 
the shallow dip on top of a hill a little more thnn two 
miles distcmt from the homestead. A ship with a vdde 
dome of the flattened design was resting thoro on its 
three-wheeled landing gear. A man ~as waiting next to 
tho entrance; he told her later thc.t he 1.i7C..S o. Venusian. 
·when Mrs. Klarer had rcc.ched him, struggling for breath 
from all tho excitement and from r~~~ing dovvn the stony_ 
slope, he helped her into tho craft. Tho door closed a~d 
off they went with no movement to be p0rccived. A second 
man sitting in front of the steering panel was piloting 
the ship, though he wc.s not busying hiroBelf with this task 
o.ll tho time. She was sho\vn around, they relaxed on 
smell incredibly comfortable benches, they were observing 
through tho centro lenses and they conversed. 
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Refreshments were ;:.lso taken·. With all her listening -
nnd ~~s. Klnrer emphasizes the f~ct tlli~t sho h2d done 
very little talking or o.sking on her part - with the 
experience of o. sense of joy and elation and o"f ever new 
VJOnderment, the time flmv by. A carrier ship had been 
hovering high up in the atmosphere, not visible from the 
lmver levels or even the ground. It was late in the 
afternoon when the small craft returned to the hilltop 
and Elizabeth Klarer had to part with torn feelings. 
The taller of the men, standing very erect, with regular, 
masculine features, a high forehead and somewhat heavy 
eyebrows, had warned her that her son David, aged seven, 
had been developing throat trouble. This she fOQDd to 
be correct when she ultimately arrived ~t the homestead 
again, the families having been worrying about her al-
ready. · 

Nol;"if, apart from the fact that all the details ob- . 
served and the: general lr..nowlcd.ge go..ined on this encounter 
were so much in accord with wh8. t Adamski has told us, 
the most important feature is constituted by tho way in 
which this contc.ct and meeting cmnc to to.lw piace .- · 
There is lit tlo doubt that Mrs. Klarer.' s inner develop
ment wc!.s conducive toward bringing o.bout this encounter. 
For on the morning of the 27th December, 1954, tho very 
samo scLucer ho.d been seen by her for the first time al
ready when it had come down hovering in front of her, 
over the same hilltop, tbe nmn looking at her through 
a porthole. In that moment, bcwi~dcrcd and runazed, sho 
took o.. step bnckwards -and never could she forgive her-. 
self for this lack of cour2ge. Tho Saucer immediately 
sto.rtcd to move again, ascended and disappocred. That 
it was the some crnft and occupcmt she learned of course 
only now, in April. Since that December morning however, 
she h~d hardly been doing anything· else than thinking of 
this bef'..utiful craft, hoping thut it itself, ·that the 
opportunity would.roturn. As an accom~plished horse
woman and being gifted with that immediate and compelling 
sense of contact as is often established betwo8n wzster 
and o.nim8.l, she.soon felt sure that something similar 
must have been working hero too, namely as a trans
sensorial link right out into space. vVhen she got up 
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that early April morning she simply knew that the pilot 
ship would be waiting ~or her up there on the hilltop. 
She had had an awareness of something being a-foot the 
day before already so that she had decided to rush back 
to the farm from the Durban beach and a week-end.of 
bathing with her protesting and disappointed children. 

This same compelling awareness had worked a second 
time during the winter holidays on the farm. It was on 
the 17th July when at eleven o'clock in the morning she 
jumped up before her tea was poured, took along her 
daughter's box camera and climbed an elevation not·far 
behind the house. A storm was brewing toward the south. 
And then it happened. -A saucer, the same saucer accord
ing to its shape, appea~ed out- of the clouds 9 st~yed 
away Emd came back again, flmv close around her, up and 
devm, in and out of the clouds, all for over an hour and 
long enough for her to take a couple o~ photographs. 
Tvm pict·urcs came out extremely well and clearly dc~inod 
while the others show the blur of the moving object. -
NobodJr wc:s a"blc to raise objections against these photos. 
And oven tho last resort of some despaired disbelievers, 
that n hub-cnp had been thro~vn in ~ront o~ the crunera, 
cannot stand since there exists no hub-cap any way ncar 
in design to tho form o~ the cra~t. 

Concluding, let us enumerate the following points:-
1 ) LiThile Mrs. Klarer admits that she simply is not in 
the position to give direct proof in support of her claims, 
there can much circumstantial evidence be adduced in her 
favours 2) \Vhatovcr that link, vn1ich had been instru
mental in bringing this contact about, it is most de~in
itely not a psychic one. Messages, mediumistic phenomena 
and general psychicisn~ nrc absent in the life of Eliza
beth Klarcr as far as we hnve been able to ascertain, a~d 
judged on the basis of an acquaintnnce dating back to 
long before April of this year. 3) Many people who 
know her intil~~tely arc prepared to testify to tho truth
fulness and integrity of· her character. 4) Through 
her oxperiEmcc she is able to substc.nt ie.te many o~ 
Adamski's clo.ims, both as regards more detc:::.iled know
ledge as well as tho wider implications. 

Personally we have come to the conclusion that her 

I ·" 
--'-------------------------------------------------~ 
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claims arc genuine. If this can be accepted then it 
is h~rdly possible to doubt the existence o~ h~~ 
beings coming here from other planets_any longer. The 
fact should set us a-thinking at last on meaning and 
motive of it all. 

A"BRITISH NAVAL.SIGHTING CO~lliS TO LIGHT 
This report first appeared in "Speyerer Tagespost" 

Three British submarines returned to Plymouth after 
manoeuvres held off the Bristol Channel. The commru1der 9 
Captain Chelwan 9 reported to his Affiniral that he had seen 
"Flying Saucers" floating on tho sea approximately 11 
nautical miles south o~·Lundy Island. He was able to 
take two_photographs showing the objects. The research 
organization for U.F.O.'s formed about a year ago in 
London a.i"ld attached to tho Admiralty confiscated tho 
films by the Adri1iral' s rcg_uest and decided that they will 
be studicd9 evaluated and released for publication at a 
later dste. In the moantimo 9 Captain Cholwan was 
ordered to treat his encounter with the U.F.O. 's as a 
military secret nnd to instruct his officers and men 
accordingly. 

Before the order wc..s. imposed~ hmvcvcr 9 a newspaper 
man obtained c:. :five minute intcrvimv with Captain Chelwim 9 

and here is the cnptain's story. 
"We surfaced ncar Lundy Island, nnd on opening the 

hatch my engineer and I noticed 9 about a mile S.W. two 
silvery discs floating on tho sea. As the sun was. shin
ing on the ripples I thought at first that it was n light 
reflection, but presently we both heard a buzzing sound. 
We g_uickly gro.bbcd our binoculars and ex21!1ined tho objects. 
They were shnpod like a disc slightly elevated in tho 
middle cmd. h£td ·no windo-~vs J1 portholes or other apert-ures. 
The elevated middle portion was stationaryll but the flat 
outside portion sUl~rounding tho middle part like a collar, 
rotated slowly on the \vater. 11 

"~Ve thought tho objects measured approximately 1OOft 
acrossll the middle portion appearing to be not bigger than 
one tenth of the whole disc. The outor portion 
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surrounding the centro piece, appeared not to be attached. 
to it, as there was a gap between them measuring.about 
two foct. 11 

11 I must say we wore very much surprised nt the sight 
of these objects, and officers and men crowded the deck 
staring as if they r,rcre hypnotized. As the "whole show" 
tO•)k only 80 seconds it wns impossible to form c.. sober 
judgment. Their origin seems to be a puzzle; techni
cally they seemed far above anything we knew. We all 

·~ thought imrnediately that they were Flying Saucers. I 
intended to glve an order to go at them full ahead and 
if possible get alongside them but the -buzzing sound 
became higher and more urgent until the pitch was so 
high tha~ it could not be heard any longer. Tho two 
discs mounted horizontally, turned sideways at about 300 
ft and disappeared in twenty seconds at a ~cod ~hich I 
estimate to be at about 2,000 m.p.h. At the same time 
a reddish glow surrounded tho objects. The Admiralty 
declared that tho sighting was to be treated seriously 
and the evaluation of it would take some time." 

OFFICIALDOM - COMPLACENCY! 

On 21st April of this year your editor accompanied 
by liJf.r. ·John Pitt visited the Air Ministry in London, e.n 
appointment having previously boon obtained. The ob
ject of tho visit was to obtain official information 
concerning sightings of U.F.O's -reports, which having 
been made by experienced observers or having been seen 
under such circumstances as to render them unexplainable 
by the usual "stock answers". As has been evidenced in 
a previous issue of URANUS (June -Vol. 2, No. 6) little 
or no satisfaction was gained from a discussion which · 
lasted over two hours - "long toy balloons" and "meteors" 
wore the order of the day. The report which did appear 
in this mgazine was purposely "mild", a much more crit
ical write up would hqve been a truer representation of 
both.John Pitt's and your editor's reactions. 

Info·rmation on a dozen or so apparently authentic 
sighting reports was sought - one of those. was tho much 
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published "Brazier incident" which occurred on 28th 
October, 1955 - another, tho best knO\'m of' all English 
sightings and as far as Cfu"'l be ascertained the only 
English sighting to produce a re.ally good photograph~ 
the "Coniston Sighting". A third report was that con
corning an R.A.F. f'ightcr pilot, Flt.Lt.So.landi:n who, 
on 14th October 1954 saw a Saucer f'rom close ra~gc. 
Those three sightings have been extensively investigated 
through one channel or another, tho latter two by tho 
A.M. themselves and tho "Brazier Incident" by your · 
editor. (Details of this amazing sighting were sent 
to the A.M. on request). Tho point I wcillt to make here 
is this - we wore gi von no information at all on any of' 
these incidents, but - the Ail., Ministry spokesrru:m 
promised to obtain such f'acts as he vms able and f'orv'f£trd 
tho information on to your editor. A.considorablo 
length of' time v:as ·allowed to elapse bef'oro a letter of' 
rer.undor was dispatched, (20th Juno). Bef'oro that date 
anQ up to tho last issue of' UR~~US (October) not a word~ 
which could bo interpreted as an attack on the Air Minis
try's attitude to the problem of' Flying Saucers has boon 
written by J. Pitt or your editor - despite this~ no word 
at all has been received f'rom the A.M. 

One c1ocs not expect promises to bo broken or letters 
of' reminder of such promises ignored. I think it is novv 
time, six months after tho original mooting to 11 oxposo" 
two wrong explanations given by the A~M. spokesman re
gnrcling two further sightings o.."bout 1i1hich we requested 
information. Several other explanc..tions woro then~ and 
still nrc far f'rom accoptnblo but this is not tho time 
or placo to discuss those. Tho two sightings wo shall 
refer to here nrc first 51 tho Portuguese Airlines "Sky
master" incident - this took place on 24th May 1955 and 
was f'ully describecl in "Flying Saucer News" - Summer 1955 
issue. Briefly, tho crow of tho "Skymnster" snw and 
described tho object as long and cigar slillped, being the 
colour of polished e.luminium. "It :flashed past under 
tho nose.of our aircraft at n terrific speed", so.icl 
radio officer J.O.Almeida. Tho second fclse explanation 
was that in connection with "The Thing which Blazed over 
Britain". This much pu"blicisoc1 affair took place on 
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24th March, 1955. 
The "Skyrnnstor" incident was tho :first sighting 

we asked about to v~nich ,_-;c recci vod a W.rect answer -
o..nd whnt an nnswer it l7ns. "Oh yes, vm clicl investignte 
this incident", snid the spokosmc..n:, "we arc quite satis
fied it wo.s a long toy balloon". All the people -the 
writer has spoken to have laughed at this "explanation", 
Prof'essor Filmer, in the October URANUS said, "A man 
piloting a plane who would say 'a long toy balloon -
flashed past •••• at tremendous speed' would be both a 
:fool and a liar". A-student at Leeds University went 
further and proceeded to draw the plane and "balloon" 
in their respective positions as described by the obser
vers -he went on to assume the plane's speed to be in 
excess of' 150 knots nnd of' course the "balloon" travel
ling at the velocity of' the prevailing wind. He then 
propounded the law of' triangle of' velocities to show 
how irqpossible it- vwras f'or tho object to have been a bal
loon at the mercy of' the air stream,· no matter in what 
direction it was travelling. · 

The oxplEJ.nation we were given to account f'or the 
"Thing •••• ctc" was however "a clangor howler of thc
f'irst magnitude", to quote a well knovm saucer book 
author. Even allowing f'or tho ·f'act that Arthur Con
stances' resume of the evidence he had collected (sec 
F.S.N. - Autunm, 1955) was a little tainted with ovcr
clnboration and somewhat hasty conclusio1w, it is very 
evident that a meteor, which is v.rhe..t the Air Ministry 
say it was, possesses very f'cw of' the characteristics 
atti•ibuted to the object seen thnt 24th March by hun
dreds of' people. BUT hero is the real clangor - to 
back up their sthtemont D.bout it being n meteor, the 
A~i~I. claim that Greem-:ich Obscrvntory snid so. 
Greenwich Obscrvntory snid nothing of the kind. How 
clo \VO lmow? - simple, your editor hns a letter f'rom the 
Roynl Greenwich Observntory dated 25th Mny 1956 v1hich 
so..ys, "We hnd some enquiries at tho time concerning nn 
appnrition in Mnrch of' lo..s-t yco.r, but we were not able 
to comment or conf'irm ns ·no observations of' the object 
were J11E',de here". (underlined by editor) . 

So it _seems the A.M. is caught out in a nusstatement 
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and if it cQ!l hnppcn once it can happen again - maybe 
it has already happened. The authorities here have 
benefited greatly from official's mistakes in America 
and have clamped down very firmly on the subject. They 
didn't cla.nw down soon enough however and the best .IT'.ade 
11 joint" can spring a "leak" or rmybe it leaks in an un
expected placeo No one expected Captain Ruppelt to 
write his book "The Report on the U.F.O." -but ho did 
and contained in it is a juicy little sentence which 
catches the A.M. in this country out once again. At 
the intc.rview last May~ J. Pitt and your Editor were 
told that there is no liaison bctiJveen them (the A.M.) 
and other countries. There is evidence against this 
contai_ned in Ruppclt 's book for in one cha"!Jter it is 
clearly stated that· two R.A.F. officers visited the 
Pentagon and had with them six single spaced typewritten 
sheets of questions about Flying Saucers which they re
quired answel"'ingo Docs this suggest liaison or not.? 
We think dcfinitoly yos. 

Thus 1:7e corJe to the end of the first half of tho 
ti tlo of this article - "Officialdom"~ now for "Compla
cency". So much for the 110striches" -now for the too 
complacent saucer fans. "Sauccrology" is fast earning 
the insidious title of a "cult" and in an alarming nUJ.-nbcr 
of cases the title is dangerously ncar the truth. The 
attitude of the average saucer fan in this country is 
one of complacency and h~s boon for a long time~ far ~oo 
long. With the change of editorship of "Flying Saucer 
Review" comes a chango of tone, a "bit of "lifo" appears 
in the September-October issue~ let us hope this policy 
is continued. However~ why~ oh Why 9 is it that editqrs 
of magazines should be "voices in the wild.cr~oss"? You 
- the readers of this magazine !I must waJs§ up. It is 
taken for granted that you talk about Flying Saucers, in 
your homes - in ~rour clubs - &.."Yld on the street corner, 
why not try putting dovm on paper what you talk about 9 

even if it is· only a few sentences? Your editor was 
always "as keen as mustard" but this doesn't mca..'1. to say 

· you should be just as "hot". · Here you have an opportun
ity to show other readers of this magazine that you do 
think and ta~k about Saucers; we know that you do so, for 
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you send us yotw contributions when they become due~ we 
want you to continue doing so. You may have a theory 
of· your ovm or you may have a dif'f'erent "slant 11 on an 
old theory, let us have your vievrs and if' it is a com
plaint then there is all the more reason why you should 
write. Uillil~US has a wide circulation~ it goes to South 
Africa~ Ceylon~ New Zealand, Australia, America~ etc. etc. 
We haven't had any complaints so f'ar (sorry~ one on tho 
last issue) and if' your. editor doesn't get any,· then there 
is a danger of' him becoming c. victim of' c·ornplacency too o 

Oh to sec more letters lilce the one I received only 
the other day. ·I quote~ "The authorities f'all over back
we.rds trying to talk out of' both sides of' their collective 
mouth, provirig nothing but the fact thnt they are as much 
in the dark as we are. They have tho advantage over ThS 

inasmuch they have a hell of' a lot of' data to worl:.:.on 
sent in by fools like us who go to the trouble of' denling 
with them in e. sane manner. Why - they cmmot even cms
vver 8. plain letter, strikes me they know just about as 
much as ar..y "now boy" who he.s ·just read "Whnt Arnold sc~w". 
I am really burnt up on this topic~ and have o. good mind 
to v1ri to e. stir_ging blnst on this nnglo". 

Tho nuthoritios in this country nrc being given an 
ensy time and the te,sk of' wnkoning up the newspapers to 
tho f'nct thnt intelligently controlled craf't, not the 
results of' engineering processes on this planet arc 
occnsionally present within the Enrth' s a tmosphorc is 
f'nr and away too big for a h.'1ndf'ul of' super cnthusio.stic 
rosee.rchcrs. There is no need to toll you that. reports 
no longer appear· in tho nationnl do.ilies CL.'1.d rocei ve only 
a brief' mention in the ·local press. Thus it is lof't to 
tho all too :row genuine researchers to spend a small for
tune on postage stmnps,- enclosing stamped addressed en
velopes to newspaper offices. The letters nru forwarded 
alright but one rarely receives a reply f'rom tho· original 
observer. (Tho other day yuur editor sent of'f' three 
and at tho time of' writing hasn't received one answer) o 

However some reports nre received by this expensive moans 
and out of' tho individual reports signif'icc.nt point·s arc 
noted and if' it seems worth it a comprehensive report is 
vvri tton up and sent to a newspaper - tho excuse f'or no:t 
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printing it. is always· the same~ "too much pressure on 
space~ sorl"Y11

• • 

- ·---.:. .. 

· If only.a·small percentage of you reading this would 
write just a short letter to the Air Ministry, to the BBC 
asking for a pro~'fu~~ on U.F.O's, anywhere you thinl{ it 

.will do good. Before you think of asking your editor if 
he. has_ tl,ied~ the answer is yes - to the newspapers (many 
times), to the A.M. and to the B.B.C. I received a 
letter a short while ago from a newly formed group in 
Plyr~ton 1 their secr~tary has written to the B.B.C. who 
have promised to give the idea of a broadca13t due ·con
sideration. 

Come on readers, how about it??? 

I BOOK REVIEWS 
L----------------· 

Barker, Gray. They K_~cw Too Much About F.S. 
1956; post free, 29/-

New York, 

With this recently published book, due for publi
cation in Britain early in 1957, Barker ll::ts brought in 
a nmv phase of Ufology. He needs no further introduc
tion to readers of URftJ~US, he is tho humourist who edits 
tho biggest Stateside 'sauccrzinc' tho SAUCERIAN. Th0 
dust jaclcot shows us that he is in the film booking 
business among the bare~cot hills of West Virginia, and 
that he is a big lad 'wi t:i1 nicely arranged tooth. 

To date I have never rend o. review of' a Saucer book 
which ho.s mentioned any c.spect of literary style. This 
is possibly duo rather to kindl1oss thc'Ul to lack of atten
tion. In this case I feel that Grc.y Barlmr deserves 
thnnks for having distinguished himself in a most un
lit0rary "school" by his extremely readable nnd fluid 
style. 

To Stephen Crane's THE OPEN BOAT goes the distinc
tion of the modern fictional opening gambit,· to Edgar 
Allan Poe~ together, perhaps~ with Ambrose_Bicrce, we 
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must dedicate all subsequent "Horror" stories. To Damon 
Runyon goes, without doubt, the credit for the first con
tinuous use of the now f8.111iliar "historic present" tense. 
But to Gray Barker gpes the pot of gold for having com
bined all these literary ginmdcks. 

The theme of Barker's study is Intimidation. Sil
houetted against a brazen backgl~ound of Fear are the fig
ures of the grim agents· of the Silence Group. In the 
middle distance stands, happily alone, the legendary 
Flatwoods .Monster. Among the Intimidated and Intimidat
ors are Al Bender whose sudden "close-d6Fm" has rr,ystified 
Ufologists for the past .two and a half years; Gray'~ col
leagues, Dom Lucchesi, and August c. Roberts, both staff 
members of SAUCERIAN's biggest rival, SAUCER NEWS, and, 
perhaps tho only tangible "villain" of the whole casebook, 
James W. Moseley, the hardboiled sceptical editor of tho 
latter "sauccrzino". 

Reading carefully it is possible to detect a suggest
ion that the "dark suited" S-ii1Cn may be people who are 
literally "right out of this world" - This suggestion is 
not underlined or over-emphasized by tho author but is 
"felt" rather than suggested by innuendo. The only 
real-life S-man would appear to be Jim Moseley, who, as 
most readers know, is very violently opposed to anything 
which is not of this physical world. 

~~ Bonder is not the only Investigator who has been 
frozen into f'rightOT.tCd silence by the S-men; Barker cites 
others - "Smallv;ood" who, according to Gray's Chapter 
caption lives "Outside U.S.A.; - and two founders of' tho 
Now Zealand group, Joh..'1 E. Stuart and Doreen A. Wilkin
son. All experienced what might most accurateJ.y be 
doscri bod as "pressure". All vvcro badly scared. 

We arc loft suspended in Outer Space by this start
lingly ncw-stylc.UFO book. Remembering tho wnvcs of 
"thought" which caused the most amusing "follow-my
leader" sequence of cnrl.ier Sauccrania, viz, the "sight
ings galore", the "pseudo-historical", "hypothetical", 
"visionary", "factual, physical and right here now", and 
"Official and Uncensored" "schools", I no1Jv pregict that 
this amiable humourist, Gray Barker,, will have touched 
off yet another new phase. John Pitt. 
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Report on the U.F.O. by E.J.Ruppelt. 
post free 19/-

----. '-..... 

Gollanczy 1956. 

"The Report on Unidentified Flying Object", by 
Edward J. Ruppelt (forriler Head of the United States Air 
Force Project Blue Book Investigating Flying Saucers") 
Ever since publication of Adamski's booky now largely 
discreditedy attention has been focussed on the appear
ance in the sky of' unidentified :flying objects. The 
reports have come from almost every country in th9 worldy 
and scientific opinion is sharply divided into two broad 
camps - the believers and the unbelievers. The latter 
dismiss flying saucers and U.F.O. 's out of handy and con
sider the phenomena as due to easily-explained scientific 
causes. The :former arc subdivided into those who believe 
that the objects have come from other planets and those 
who think that they arc r.an-madey experimental aircraft 
still on the secrets list. My own vicYvs, as expressed 
in print many times, arc that U.F.O. 's, :flying saucers 
or othorwisey arc not space ships :from other planotsy and 
that there is not a tittle of evidence that they are sup
orterrestrial. I believe that strru1ge and as yet ~~
accountable objects have been seen in the sky, but I do 
not believe one half of the reports which have been made 
concerning these visitations. Some nrc undoubtedly due 
to hoaxy some arc just blatant science :fiction pr.escntcd 
as facty some plain f'rnuc, some due· to a dosire for per
sonal publicity, and a very small percentage only can be 
bolievcdy because they emo.nate from trustworthy and re
liable scientific observers. Not one of the books pub
lished on tho subject produces ar~ concrete evidence that 
U.F.O.'s arc extra-terrestrial. They are all :full of 
flights into tho f'ancif'ul empyrean extending :far beyond . 
the planets from whence the ships are supposed to have 
arrived. They are :full of "if's";· "it is reasonable to 
suppose"; "it must be concluded"; "it must be inferred", 
and other subjunctive cf'f'orts to convince the reader oven 
if' the author himself is not convinced. Some of' the 
books arc just shameful cff'orts ·to cash in on tho world
vade interest in the subject. Few are written by 
sciontif'ic people. Major Ruppel t 's book is in a 
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different category because he we,s actively connected vri th 
the official iuncrican investigation of tho phenomena. He 
was chief of tho Air Force project~ c~ssigned to the pur
pose~ and we arc told th~t he and his staff studied over 
4, 500 reports which v10re subjected to mili to..ry intelli
gence ana.lysis o.nd that. scientists of world wide repute 
vlCrc consul ted. His book thcruforo is really o.n offic-
ial account of ruports of sightings, including the 
of:ficial accou..r1t of the· well-knorm co.sos - the Lubbock 
Lights~ tho Utt.'..h Movies, tho Florida Scout Master, G.nd 
the Washington Sightings. M£>..jor Ruppel t h£>..s, in 315 
pngcs of text, carefully rccorc.":.cd a lc,rge numbe1 .. of the 
reports. On the flap of his book he poses a nlliuber of 
q_ucstionsJI such c.s ;'Unidentified flying objects - exactly 
what are they?· Arc they interplanetary space ships, 
ma~u~od oy intelligent beings? Or is tho whole U.F.O. 
business just a mass of hoaxes, lJB.llucim:tions, nnc.1 
ru«.clily-o:t.."}Jlo.inod m::.tural phcncmono.?" You will hov10vcr, 
look in vain in his book to find the answers t·J the 
q_ucstions which the £mthor poses. You will reo.d up to 
page 313 before any roal expression of opinion is mo.c1c 
"There a.ro mo.ny other prominent scientists in tho world •• 
who, I om sureJI would givo the some answer - they've not 
been able to find cmy proof, but they continue to keep o.n 
objective outlook. There o.re just on·.Jugh big question. 
marks sprinkled through tho reports to lccop their out-
look objective." (pc.gc 313). On the very l£:.st po.gc of 
text, tho c~uthor writes "Mnybo tho final proven c~nswer 
will be that all of the U.F.O.'s that have been reported 
arc moroly nusidentifiod knovm objects. Or mnybe the 
niDny pilots, rndnr specialistsJI gcnernls, inQustrialists~ 
scientists, and the rron en the street who have told me, 
'I vmuld.ri' t have beli·ovec1 it oi thor if I hnd.Il' t soon it 
myself', kncr,r whnt they·wcrc talking about. Mo.ybo tho 
earth is bci ng yisi to d. by inter-planetary s-_pncoships. 
Only time will tell." 

Wnilst the Ma.jcr Ruppel t' s book must be considered 
the first serious contribution to the subject, equally 
it must be considered ns just a factuul report. It does 
not endeavour to smn~o.riso the reports into a consolidated 
opinion one wo.y or tho other, nne.!. the r•ondor is left to . 
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ror.m his ovm op1n1on. It does not teach us very much 
that we did not already knowo The author says that he 
is sure that vd thin a f'ew years there vr.i.ll be a proven 
answer. 

I remain as unconvinced as bef'ore that any of' the 
U.F.O.'s have come f'rom outer ~ace. 

F.J.Carnm (editor Prac. Mechanics etc) 

T!l.iS is a stop press i tern and greatly condensed f'rom an 
original article some 1800 words long. The subject is 
topical at least in the world of' saucers an.d only a f'ew 
people lmovr the truth behind the tape recorded messages 
which have been so Vlidely publicized in this country. 
Though greatly condensed the f'ollovring L.--if'ormation riill 
serve to straighten out misconceptions in a good many 
minds and at the same time help· to lessen the harmf'ul 
ef'f'ect this tYJ)e of' material has on the subject of' saucers 
about ·which the public at large lmow too f'ew true f'acts. 

D.W. 
THE TRUTH ABOUT 7th NOVEMBE..l{ 

The story really begins in 1930 on 2nd July - it 
should have ended on 7th November 1956 around 10.35 p .. m. 
(Los Angeles local time). Maybe it has not ended, at 
least not yet. 

Dick l'!Iiller hns alleged among mnny.other things that 
he was in the control tower at Fort Knox when Captain 
Mantell died on 7th Jcmuary 1948. Miller ~ in the 
U.S.A.A.F. nt that time- as a private (1st class) - on 
his bnsic treining. Some six months later he was released 
f'rom the Air Force and being already interested in Saucers 
he remained in his home tovm c..llying himself' with the 
Detroit ·F. S.Club. While there he c.ookecf up a hof.l.X ·intend
ed f'or his club associates, but unhappily it included his 
employer ns gell. Telling his supposed f'riends that he 
had to keep nn appointment with o. saucer, he warned them 
to str-~nd by in their c2r Ct11d listen to tl:e radio. Sure 
enough his voice co.me through telling them that he was 
"IIVatching them :from a snuccr through o. special "viewing 
screen". Miller's employer rumbled the gag nnd f'ound 
that he (Miller) had o. "Ham" radio f'riend who o.dmitted 
he ho.d been 11 jo.mming11 the car radio. 
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Miller removed his person to Prescott, .Ar~zonn and attached 
lu.mself' to the Ric \-;illio.mson group. He lived for a ti..'TI.e with \7il
lin.mson's parents and while there met the Vru1 Tassels. It was while 
he wn.s in .hr~zonn that Nct.ller h~d h~s first impromptu "trance" 
seances though it ~s understood that he gc:..ve trance addresses ~ 
Prescott and Detro~t. Eventually his mind turned to mechnnicol re
ception of' saucer "nessages" and he produced a f'evr clcctron~c mach
~cs, none oi" which ·worked for nnyone but himself'. The Will~[Lrason~-4 
Yihosc maclu.ncs it is alleged £E. work, had some considerable troublc'r_, 
with Ivhller on th~s scoLC, it being rur.1oured that he produced tlus :-~, ' 
cq~pment n.nd ~t too refused to work vihen he vro.s n.bsent. _, ·- ~ Shortly therca.fter the "Solar Cross Foundnt~on" c:une i.l1to being':. 
and on the now o.L~st legendnr)· tape recordings we hear tl1nt contact 
WQS ~ltiolly established through n~UPJ.Ship, next by "tensor" or 
"tcns.:u-11 bcnm nnd f'~ally by the most enterprising of n.ll - a direct 
process of magnetization of recordi."lg tape by the spacciTJ.cn thc:;1selves. 
The nrusicnl background on these to..pes, recognizable QS r2.ther in2.ppro
pr~n.tely chosen passages from Gusta.f Holst's "Planetary Suite" (the 
vvrong "P.l.anet" is plcyed from tir:J.e to time to correspond to the iden
t~ ty of' the assorted "Planet2.r~ans" figuring in the tnlks). Sane of' 
t:bJ.s nru.sic has aroused the indignation of' the Pctr~o rrusic union 
who have dcc~cd to file a suit for 1P£ringemcnt of' copyright to the 
not b1cons~derable tunc of' 5,000 dollars - perho..ps the loudest back
ground music of them nll. 

Only one thing could have saved this interstellar or interplanet
ary communicntion f'nrcc - the n.r.c~vnl of' a space ship over Los 1mgelcs 
::~.s "promsed", to til the world it nru.st be proclaimed that the event 
v~s a. flop - nothing happened. 

There hns been a totoJ.ly undesirable nL10unt of' publicity given 
to these tape-recordings. Too few people have recognized the pattern 
of events whlch led to their appearance, too nk~Y people have been 
bulldozed into acceptance of' this ITID.terin.l sinply because one Sundcy 
pnper saw fit to act on the personal bel~ef' of one or tvvo nppQrcntly 
over open Dinded people. Now that the fun is nll over I trust that 
no senslble person vdll take &ny further notice of' this pnrticular 
scr~es of' tape-recordings. Others will follow - you can bet your 
sh~ts on that, but I doubt very Lruch if' they will be hnlf' so ~rusing. 

Another f'nnous I·li.ller used to end his sess~ons ~th a tunc 
culled "Moonlight Serenade" - mny I suggest that D~ck Miller should 
s~gn off with "Moonshine - Overplo.yed"? John Pitt. 


